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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Department of Law and Public Safety

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
NEWARK INTERNATIONAL PLAZA

U.S. Routes 1-9 (Southbound) Newark, N. J. 07114

]NITIAL DECTSTON BELOW

Hon. Richard L. Voliva, Jr., Adninistrative Law Judge

- Received: May B' '1980Dated: May 7, 1980

BY THE DIRECTOR:

ltiritten b<ceptions to the fnitial Deeision were
filed by the appellant, Village Stop, fnc., pursuant to N.J.-
A.C. 1322-17.14.

In its first Exception, Village Stop reiterates
its argunent that the rappearance of inproprietytr r j-f not
actually an inproper influence, attendant Martinrs status and
actions in this matter, whiLe he held the officlal position as



councilnan of the Township of Union, fatally taints Martin's
application for 1i-censure, and should vltiate any recommended
award of the license to Martin.

Inltially, I find no basis to warrant the conclu-
sion that the adopti6n of the ordinance to authorize the issuance
of a neu retail distribution license was the result of favor-
itism to Martin ' rather than in the public lnterest. See Blanck
.r.-Mrvor and Borough Council , Magnolia, sllpr-q. Thi-s was tf
?t6t is authorized by
N.J.S.A. 31,1-12.15, In the within appeal' the Comrnj-tteeJs
sole posi.tion was rr . . . that it desires a plefary retail dis-
tribution license within the municipality. It is hoped that
the Director wiLl see fit to exercise roriginalr jurisdiction
in this rnatter, conduct whatever hearings may be appropriate
and issue the license in accordance with his deternination",
Township Attorney's letter of October 19, 1979.

The fact that a councilman, Martin, is an applicant
for J-icensure, does rnt disquallfy hiro, per se. -Statutorilytsuch an acquisition is pernittedr N.J.S.A. t1z1-2O, however'
close scrrriiny is warranted to prevent any doubt as.to the
integrity of ttre deternination predicated upon a potential
conflict- of lnterest and benefit to the j.ssuing authority

f n'l a
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member. W Licensed Beve
Bev. Contro per.

The Comrnittee herein did not recomnend the issuance
of this license to Marti.n for further action by the Directort
Divi sion
3121-2O.
The nornal rrconfllct of interestrr case which results in the

of Alcoholic Beverage Control pursuart to N.J.S.A.
fhe vote for Martin was one in favor, one opposed.

settins aside of the action of the lssulng authority occurs
when a6tion is taken consistent with the interests of the
govenling body
Tp., 142 N.J.

nember.
Super. 291

Bev. Asso. v. Bd. of A1c.

of Was n
ensed; tires

Wes

lr
absen erein.

?\

lnasmuch as f shall be making the deternlnation as
to whom the llcense shall be issued in furtherance of the de
novo aspects of the appeal, as per N.J.S.A. 13.'l-22, and the
E$Ffication of the provislons of N.J.S.A. it,1'2o, any conlllct
oi- interest lssue ls noot herein at this posture. Nor do I
conclude that the affirmatlve vote of Mayor Zabriskie for
Martin was based upon favoritism. If anything, the converse
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occurredbecausethenegatlvevotecastbyCorrncilwonanBlat-
;;;;;i;i was based ott rtE" oti"ciion to -litaitin running for re-
;i;;ii;;'l,r,lr"-"ont"nplating- applying- for this liquor license'
6;;;-i find this Exc6ption-to be without roerit'

Appellant, Village Stop, n-ext. gC,ugsl in- its.Excep-
lions, that tfib conclusions drawn by the Administrative Law
j"ag"'"otr""rning conparisons of the- applicants for licensure
as to tax ralaD-Les, Eiifuent treatneirt -capabilities and suit-
.Uiiitvlo" expansion were erroneous. Thebe errorx, coupled
iiiil*'iiri"le--diop;!-;"p""i"tt"e in retailins and the. alleged
;;ipp"it"o"E or :.irproprieiyu-imputed to Martin' require the
awiia of the license to Village Stop.

I have carefully revielved the transcripts-of 
- ^-

testimonv of June lg,- lgigr" JuIy 17, 1979,--Septe'nl'er 5' 1979

aJrd MarcL 24, 198'0 and all the extii-bits offered tnereln' I
;;";;- i" irt6 c6nclusion of the Administrative Law Juqgg-
iliii",-J".,-il."{ in" Martin proPosal is superior.to village
ii;;;-i"":,'"na r have determineit to award said license to
Joseph V. Martin' Jr.

The Martin proposal represents new constrrrction'
Tlhe proposeA-anciifiiry'usbs to thb liquor llcensed facillty
""r 6l-h"""ropea wiitroirt-variance froro-the loca1 zoninq r9c-

"i"tio"i. 
pai"king, eirtuent rerooval and traffic flow factors

,ooear superior. -Martin has longer roots ln the commr.rnity t
;;;-th"-i;;l-itrat he has spent t[irtv-plus vgars ln his own

business represents fiscal- responsibllity and buslness acumen.

fhe principals of Village Stop, Inc' appear to be

dedicated resldents of'the comnu:ity and pmdent business
persons. Thei.r rooti-in-iire-conrn*nity arb not as lengthy but
iir'"i"-."ti"iiie"-ifr"re are extensive. Ttre situs and pLans for
,iJ""i.pt""t trrey rrave-selectea ls not, in ny-judgment, as nerit-
o.io""'i" Martih's. The renovation of an existing pre1i!9s
i-"p""i""i" a lesser developnentp] nroject than new construction
G'ilah size and potentiir'ratablei. -The ability to eTpand is
i;";-;"Ui" arr" io-"oning requirenents and effluent disposal
Jip.uiiiiiEi.- Ttr",-i--rJSect'these Exceptions of village Stop,
Inc.

I do not adopt that portion of the Initial Decision
whi,ch attributes a reducbd fitnels for licgnsure- to Martin or
i"Ai."€"" that ttte enabling ordinanee. cr-e-ating. this.license
,o"fa-U"-""t aside, if attdcked, du9 t9 Martint s actions as
councilman. as prdvl6rr"iy-inai6ated, I find no basis to question
;[;';;6;i;ty-or' ti,i-iaoption of the 

- enablins ordinance and'
lf anvthinE, l'lartrnis-;;!#i&-;" the Council hurt, rather
irran ta.torE6ly lnfluenced, his application'



VILLAGE STOP, fNC.

TOI,NSHIP OF gNION,

tu,r L,/

JOSEPH V.' MARTIN, JR.

llt

TOh'}iSHIP COMMITTEE OF
TOifi{SHIP OF'UNION OF THE )
COUNTY OP HUNTERDON
AND VILIAGE STOP, INC. )

APPEARANCES:

l,lorrow and Benbrook , Esqs ,
( leffrey D. Curzi, Esg.,
Village Stop, Inc.

Vlesf ey L. Lance, Esq., on

herein, lncluding the transcripts of the testimony' the extlibits,
the letter nenorandun of Village Stop, Inc., the Inltlal Decision
and the written Exceptions filed thereto by appellant ' Vi-11age
Stop, Inc., I concur ln the findings and recommendations of the
Adrolnlstrattve Law Judge and, except as heretofore roodlfied and
supplemented, adopt then as ny conclusions herej.n.

. Accordingly, it is, on this '19th day of June' 1p80,

' ORDERED that the action of the Tovmship Comrnittee
in faiJ-ing to award a new license to Village Stop, Inc. be
and the seme is hereby affirroed r and the appeal therefron be
and is hereby disnissed; and it is further

ORDERED that pursuant to N.J.S. A. 1321-20' the
application of Joseph V. Ivlartin, Jr. for the lssuance to hin
oi a new p1enary retalI dlstribution license for prerolses to
be constructed ln Block 12, Lot 8D ln the Township of Union
be and the sarne is hereby approved, subject to receipt of a
satisfactory background investigation and coropliance with all
other statutory and regulatory provisions.
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Having carefully consldered the entire record

JOSEPH H. LERNER
NT DF'ITIAI)

l:.\ J. I lA! !J!LtDIul\

Esgs., by Dona1d w. Morrow, Esg.
on the brief) on behalf of the

behalf of Joseph V. Martin, Jr.
Richard G. Jefferson, Esg., of record, on behalf of the

Township of Un j.on
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BEFORE THE HONOFABLE RICHARD L' VOLIVA' JR., A'L'J':

PAGE 5.

This matter concerns the comPeting aPPlications of fillage

stop, Inc. (hereinafte! "village Stop") ' Petitioner' and Joseph

v. Martin, Jr. (hereinafter "Vrr' Martin") ' Petitioner' for a plenary

retail distri'br'i i:ion license in Union TownshiP' Hunterdon County '
r failed to orant eitherThe Township Comrnittee, after a hearing, failed to grant e

applicant the l"icense. Both appealed to the Director of the

Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control' N'J'S'A' 33z]--22' The

appeals were transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law for

a determination pursuant to N.J.S'A' 52:14F-1, et seq' The matter

was heard de novo on March 24, 1980'

On December 20, Ig78, the Township Corunittee of Union Township

adopted-on final passage an ordinance providing for the issuance

of one (1) plenary retail distribution license' Prior therego' the

Township had no such license. Mr. Martin was a member of the

connittee at the time the ordinance was passed and participated in

theadoPtionproceedings.Bothpetitionersmadeapplicationforthe
IicensePriortoaLay2,tgTg(M-13andM-14).*TheTownshiPcorunittee
considered the applications in hearings on June 19 ' JuIy l7 and

sePtemberS,LgTg.Mr.Martindidnotparticipateinthehearings
in bis capacity as a member of the Corunittee' At the conclusion of

the presentations, motions were made and seconded in favor of each

applicant. Each motion received one affirmative and one negative

lage StoP and "M" for 
-Iulr ' Fiariin '

"o"ti""i"g 
use of tUe same references irom the hearing before the

Township Conmittee.
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vote (the Cornrnittee consisting of three members, with !4r. Martin not
participating). Thereafter, both parties appealed to the Director.

The matter was heard de novo pursuant to Lljjg:L. 33:1-20,

N.J.A.C. L3z2-2.3 and N.J.A.C. 13:2-4.1. Although it would appear

thatonceMr.Martj.nrsapplicationhadbeenfi1ed,themattershould
have beei: irrunedi;r'Lely transferred to the Director, this was

not rlo':e. The D.i-vision accepts jurisdiction only in the

event the l-ocal issuing authority determines the member of the

governing body is the best suited applicant.* In any event,

the s:rbject appeals served to activate the Director's original
j u ri sd iction .

The parties agreed to the admission of the transcriPts of the

hearings and all exhibits in evidence before the Township committee

into evidence in the matter sub iggige.** ft was their intent

to rely uPon the prior record, supplementing as deerned necessary

and in accordance with the Prehearing Order.

The first issue concerns whether the application of village

Stop should be dismissed for its failure to comPly with the

eil to the Prehearing Order:
(1)April :-7, !979, Richard G. Jefferson, Esq.' to John J. Sinsimer,
Deputy Director .
(2i uly L, !979, John J. Sinsimer, Deputy Director, to Richard G.
Jefferson, Esq.
(3)December Lr, I978, Anthony N. Frattini, Assitant Deputy Director,
to Wesley L. Lance, Esq.
(4)Januaiy 18' 1979r John J. Sinsimer, DePuty Director to J. Peter
Jost, Esq.**Transcript references are as follows:
"TA'r - June 19' 1979 (J-1).
:1P:: - {Yll-ll:-1?7e., "i*-?)':,,
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publication requirements of N'J'A'C' 13:2-1'3 prior to the June

19, 1979 hearing before the TownshiP Comnittee' N'J'S'A' 33:I-25'

Both the statute anil the rule set forth the requirement that notice

of application be published' Village Stop did not Publish the notice

before the June g, !g7g hearing' Mr' ltiartin argued this failure

deprived the TownshiP Connittee of jurisdiction over ViIlage Stop's

application.

The Comnittee granted an adjournment in order to Permit

Village StoP to accomp)'ish Publication' which it did Prior to the

JuIy 17, )-g t9 hearing and prior to the presentation of its case

(v-1). Neif-her the statute nor the rule specify that the notice

contain lhe date of hearing or set a time sequence for publication

prior to the hearing. The PurPose of the notice is to inform the

public of the apglication and provide an oPPortunity to make

objections thereto- Although not sPecified' it would appear logical

for publication to occur Prior to the hearing' In any event' the

public mu.s t be given the oPPortunity to make objections prior

to a fiial decision. The comnittee r s adjournment of Village Stop's

presentation to JuIy L7, L97g cured the error' There was no harm

or prejudice as a resuft of the conmittee's adjournment' In fact'

the only member of the public to voice an opinion concerning the

applications sPoke on JuIy L7, Lg7g, concerning Village Stop's proposed

site (T862-12 to 63-5). Village StoPr s tirnely Publication Prior

to the July 17 , LgTg hearing, especially in conjunction with the

adjournment of the Presentation of its case' clearly satisfies the

requirements of N.J.S3. 33:1-25 and N'J'A'C' 13:2-1'3'
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village Stop raised issue with Mr. I*lartin having been a member

of the Township coNnittee at the tirne of adoption of the ordinance

creatingthelicense,aswellaswhentheapplicationswereconsidered.
It is acknowledged that Mr. Martin did not participate as a member

of the Corunittee concerning issuance of the license in the hearing

process.ItisvitaltonotethatVillageStopspecificallydidnot
challenge the adoption of the ordinance and does not seek any

ruling regarding the validity thereof' village StoP solely argues

that Mr. Martin, as a voting rnember of the Colrfirittee that adoPted

the ordinance, is barred from being licensed as a matter of lav''

Village Stop relies primarily uPon Blanck v' Malo r and Borough

of Magnolia, 73 N.J. SuPer. 305 (APP. Div. 1962), revrd anil

remanded38N.J.484('tgh,-'.)ut.D'eJ,ricov.ts1anck,85N.J.suPer.
29? (ApP. Div. 1964), cerF.i.f " den. sub nom' 43 N'J' 448 (1964) '

In Blanck, the aPPIicant for a plenary retail distribution

license was a former member and President of the Borough council.

The council had considered an anendment to its liquor ordinance

to allon for a plenary retail distribution license during 1959,

but no action was taken. Interest was reacti.vated in 1950. At

this ti$e the Mayor became al.rare that if an amending ordinance

was passed, Councilmember D'Amico would apply' At a meeting on

August 24, L960, the Council passed an ordinance on first reading

to create the license. D'Amico hras not Present, although he did

attend a Council meeting on SePtembet 7, !960, and moved at that

time for the approval of the minutes of the prior meeting' He

submitted his resignation as Councilman to the Borough Clerk,

his brother, on October 1, 1950. DrAmico was not Present at the

council meeting on october 5, 1960, at which time the orilinance was
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adopted on final reading. At the same meetlng ' shortly after

passage of the ordinance, Council accePted D'Amicor s resignation'

D'Anico filed an application for the license on october 7' 1960'

The appetlants aPPealed to the Director challenging issuance of

the license. They argued that the ordinance was invalid due to the

self-interest of D'Anico. The Director rejected the aPPeal because

the evidence did not warrant a finding that the ordinance was

adopted as a result of D'Amico's self-interest' The ApPellate

Division affirmed, holding that ttre Director lacked the Power to

declare the amendatory ordinance void' The SuPreme Court reversed

and remanded, holding that the Director had the authority to

determine whether D'Amico's self-interest or the public aood was

the basis for the adopi:ioir ot t,ne r:rdinauce ' J't' D rAmico's

interest was the reason. the Di-rect-or should have refused to

issue a license to any applicant. From the hearing on remand'

the Director held that the enactment of the ordinance was founded

upon D'Amico's self-interest and refused to issue a license' The

Appellate Division affirrnecl and certification was denied' id'

Neither the statutory scheme nor the case law preclude Mr'

Martin f,rom being granted a license. Clearly Blanck does not so

hold. id. Further, N.J.S.A. 33:1-20 specifically allows for a

memberofanissuingauthoritytoholdalicense,providingitis
issued under the Directorr s original jurisdiction' Hence, the

purpose of the Director's original jurisdiction' The absence of

anexpressProhibitionagainstlicensureissignificantinlight
of !!re complex and extensive Powers of the State to regulate the

fielct of intoxicating liguors. id. at 490. There is no prohibition

to the Directorr s .licensure of Mr. Martin'
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The principal- propoundeit by village StoP was applied in Blanck

and a series of cases involving amendments to zoning ordinances.

The basic thrust of the standard is to declare void ordinances

adopted by Ioca1 governing bodies where members thereof hail

interests in the outcomer. ev€n if the interest was remote. Aldom

v. Borough of Roseland' 42 N.,f . SuPer. 495 t502 (aPP. piv. 1955) '

In order to nullify an ordinance, it is not necessary to establish

"...fraud, dishonesty, Ioss to a municipality or whether he was in

fact influenced by his personal interest...", but hthether the

interest in the adoption of the orilinance results in a " ' ' '

suspicion of the Pureness and integrity of his action' " Il, tt 502-503'

An amendatory ordinance is invaliit if a voting councilmanis employer

stands to benefit thereby. id.; (even if his vote was not necessary

for passage); Griggs v. Princeton Borough' 33 N.J. 207 (1960). In

another case, a councilman introduced for consideration, but did

not vote on, an amendment which would have allowed the keeping

of horses. The fact that the councilman owned horses was found to

be sufficient interest to invalidate the ordinance. Netluch v. Mayor,

Council west Paterson, 130 N.J. Super. 104 (Law Div. 19?4). The

courts have also invalidated municipal actions regarding liquor

license6 because of a disqualifying interest of a voting member.

W. Orange Licensed Bev. v. Bd. of Alc. Bev. Cont.r l35 N.J. SuPer.

387 (App. Div. 19?5), certif. den. 69 N.J. 395 (1976) (Councilman

was mernber of club which was granted liquor license transfer) t

Paitakis v. City Coun., New Bruswick, L26 N.J. Super 233 (ApP. Div.

L974t (Councilman maintained law office next to and had telephone

answering service provided by tavern which was sole objector to

apptication by luncheonette for license transfer, which application
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the City Council rejected). Therefore, it must be emphasized that
Village Stop diil not, in any respect, challenge the Corunitteers

adoption of the ordinance. Had they done so, there is no guestion

that Mr. Martin's actions, which are substantially similar to,
if not more offensive than D,Amicor s in Blanck, !!!IE, created

the "appearance of an impropriety',contrary to the pubtic inrerest,
and would have resulted in a decision not to grant any license
under the ordinance. But, again, there was no challenge to the
adoption of the ordinance. Rather, Village Stop attacks Mr. Martin, s

fitness for licensure upon the mere "appearance of an impropriety,'.

As wil.l be discussed llfra, one of the criteria for evaLuating

the applications vras the applicantsr moraL character or fitness.

N.J.S.A. 33tI-24. Village Stop seeks to impoge l.he si-andard

of the "appearance of an impropriety", used in the previously

discussed line of cases, against 1,1r. Martin, arguing that the

mere appearance on his part renders hin unfit for licensure.

Although the argument is appealing, it has no merit. In the instant

case the respective applications are being considered under the

Director's original jurisdiction pursuant to N.J.S.A. 33 tL-20.

The Supreme Court specifically addressed this issue in Blanck,

38 N.J. aL 494, when it stated:

"The obvious underlying purpose of this section is to
elininate not only actual favoritisrn by fellow members
of the local bodv but also anv aura of it which miqht
diminish the pubiic feeling tiraE-there is strict im-
gartial supervision and control of the liquor industry."
(enphasis added).

Had the Township Committee favored !,1r. Martin's application,

it could not have granted him tlre license. It would have merely
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rendered a reconmendation to the Director. On the other hand, the

Connittee could have granted Village Stop the license. Therefore,

the existence of an "appearance of an inpropriety,' against !1r.

Martin is not relevant to a determination made by the Director.
However, that is not to say that this court is barred from going

beyond the mere "appearance of an impropriety" and considering

the significance of Mr. Martinis actions, his actual conduct, when

evaluating his moral

Trustees Pol.ice and

character and fitness. see also, Gauli v.

Firenenrs Ret. Syst., I43 N.J. Super. 480

(App. Div. 1976). His actions as a member of a governing body,

as well as otherwise, are undeniably relevant to the issue of his
fitness. As such they will be considered in the determination of
the relative merits of his application.

The Township Comnittee established eight areas of concern

in evaluating the applications. They are:

1. suitability of location,
2. moral character of the applicant (fitness for licensure)

3. requirements of the neighborhood,

4. related activities which may be conducted on the same
premises,

5. proxj.mity of the site to churches and schools,

5.' benefit to the cornmunity, increase in ratables,
7. experience or ability of the applicant, and

8. the public good and general welfare.

Village Stop is a New Jersey corporation. ft has two stock-

holders, Michael DeTommaso and Peter Pryslak. Its proposed site
is located at the corner of Jutland Road and Interstate Route

78 Access Road. The ploperty consists of l+ acres, and is 155
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feet wide and 283 feet deep (along the access road). The premises

is centrally located in the Township. It is approximatel.y 1000+

feet from the Union Township Elementary School, which has students

from kindergarten through the eighth grade. The ProPosed site is
across the street from an existing tavern, which is closer to the

school. There is a six year old concrete block and brick building

upon the property. This building was previously used as a gas

station, although it is presently unoccupied. It has adequate

parking facilities. Sewage disposal is by rneans of a holding

tank, which must be enptied periodically. Village Stop has

]eased the premises for a period of five years, with an option to

renew for an additional five year Period (v-3). Although executed

by all parti.es, the lease was not dated. Messrs. DeTommaso and

Pryslak are part-owners of tbe proPerty, along with their sPouses

and two other couPles. The parties paid $61i000 when they Purchased

the property in 1978 (M-7). The premises is subject to a S50,000

mortgage.

Village Stop proPoses to remodel the structure in order to make

it suitable for a retail package store. The ffoor area of

approximately 1350! sguare feet would be used for the sales area.

The attic would be modified for storage PurPoses. It is anticiPated

the remod'eling will increase the Townshiprs ratables on the property,

however, no opinion of value was presented. The applicant also

proposes, at some undetermined time in the future, to construct

an additional building on the Property' for use as a delicatessen/

convenience tyPe store or another appropriate use.
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M!. DeTommaso, a resident of the Township, is presently

employed by AT&T as a Switching System Product Manager. He has

a B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering. He was the owner of a

fast-food franchise operation for three years, which was sold in
1973. Mr. Pryslak, a resident of the Township, is presently the

owner of Country lumber, Inc., dealing in the retail lumber and

builCing materials business. Both are active in conununity

organizations.

Mr. Martin is the owner of L.273l- acres of vacant land along

Frontage Road near its intersection with Perryville-Norton

Road (County Route No. 635) (M-1,M-8). The premises is centrally

located in the Township. It is located on the northerly side

of Route ?8, virtually across from Village stoPrs site. It is

further frorn the school. Martin paid $55,000 for the lot and has

a $46,600 mortgage. Martin ProPoses to construct a one story

building, consisting of 27001 square feet of saLes space, the rest

being used as a delicatessen,/food service type operation (M-3,

M-4 and M-14). Mr. Martin estimated the cost of the structure ar
$II0,000, with total cost and an additional ratable of gl?5,000.

Mr. Martin, a resident of the Township, has been a self_
employed mason' operating his own construction business for the
past 32 years, and employing four employees for the past ten years.
He is active in the conmunity.

Both village stop and Martin satisfy the criteria set by the
Township for licensure. rn fact, both applicants virtually concede

the other is qualified for licensure. consequently, the only issue
to be resolved is a determination of which application is, in the
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public interest, the nost desirable and should b9 granted the

plenary retail distribution license' There is no doubt that both

applicants and the Township desire to have the license issued'

' Althouqh the Committee was unable to favor one of the aPPlicants'

j interest and should be granted'

Both of the Proposed sites are entirely suitable for use as

a retail Package store and are virtually equivalent' They are located

in the geographic center of the To$tnshiP ' are readily accessible to

the same roadways and are located in a commerical zone' Villaqe StoP's

site is closer to the elementary school' but the distance is adequate'

Thereisnodetectabledistinctionbetweenthelocationofthesites.

Likewise, the resPective proposals would equally serve the

needs of the community '

The moral character or fitness of a corporation can only be

judged by that of its owners or Inanagers' those who give it

direction- Tra Rock Induslr:leEr-lnc-- v'-E!!' 59 N'J' 47L'482

(1971). Both Mr. DeTommaso and Mr' Pryslak' individually' are fit

for licensure, no objection thereto having been raised'

Aside from the issue of his involvement in the adoption of

the ordinance, Mr. rrFrtin is as fit as Messrs ' DeTornmaso and Pryslak

for licensure- Although Mr' Martinrs conduct creates the "appearance

of an imploPriety', mere suspicion alone is not sufficien! to draw

a iiegative inference against his actual character ' There is no

doubt that during his re-election efforts in 1978 and particiPation

in the Process to enact the subject orilinance' Mr' Martin intended

to be an applicant for the license' He candidly admitted this ' which
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was also evidenced by his efforts to Purchase the ProPosed site at

about the same time as the ordinance was pending' However ' he did

not advise his fellow cormittee mernbers of his intentions to secure

their support and assistance' It is clear' and Village stop does not

argue, that t'lr. liartin's actions' although imprudent and indicating

an error of judgment, were not purposeful and do not evidence

corruPt motives or a lack of moral character' Mr' Martin is fit for

licensure. However, I consider the fitness of Vitlage Stop to be

slightly more f avorabLe than Mr ' Martirr-s as a result of the specif ied

conduct.

Mr. Martin's proposal is superi'or to that of Village stop in

terms of its benefit to the community concerning ratables ' It

was estimated that Mr. Martinr s proposal would have a fair market

value of $1?5,OOo' Village stoP's site was purchased for S61'000'

including the building' Assuming an increase in value due to

inflation and remodeling' alttrough there l'tas no evidence thereof'

itlstlnlikelythatthefairmarketvalueofVitlagestoP'spermises
would approach that of Mr' Martinr s' I base this determination

upon the age of Village StoPis structure' the smaller size of the

building and the fact that it would be a remodeled gas station

as opposed to neld construction' It is further evident that Mr'

lrtartin's proPerty is more suitable for expansion' Although

I am convinced from the testimony of Mr' DeTommaso and Mr' Shuman'

Mr. Martinrs real estate exPert' that additional commerical space

could be constructed on village Stop's site, there is less available

open sPace lban on Martinrs ProPerty' Also' the Village Stop site

reguires use of a holding tank'
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Martinrs proposal is also superior because it would have

a del icatessen,/food service operation conbined with the retail

package store. Both applicants viewed such a use as desirable and

as an amenity. Although l'1r. DeTolTrmaso ProPosed to develop a

structure for just such a use, on cross-examination his plans

emerged as mere speculation. There were insufficient definitive

future plans upon which to rely. on the other hand, Mr. Martin's

plans were much more substantial and viable.

There is no question that Mr. Martinrs proposal is more desirable

in the public interest, even though vi11a9e stoprs would be suitable.

Martin's proposal is superior in terms of its increase in ratables '
larger sales space, i'nclusion of a de licates sen'/food service oPeration'

absence of a holding tank and potential for future development.

Although I considered !1r. Martin's fitness to be less than that

of Village StoP, it was so by a matter of mere degrees' No

negative inferences have been drawn against Mr. Martin' The

issue of fitness is insufficient !o offset the superior quality of

i'ir . i"iartin' s ProPosal .

.After corisideration of the entire record in this matter'

FIND that 3

1. Both village StoP and Mr. Martin' by their resPective

applications, proPosals and proofs' are qualified to

be granted a Plenary retail distribution license in

Union TownshiP .

2. ,.T:ne ProPosed sites for each of the applicants are equally

suitable.

3. Both aPplicants are of sufficent moral character anil fit

for licensure' although village stoP's fitness is slightly

-t
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better than Mr. Martin' s.

4. Both proposafs are sufficient to rneet the requirements

of the neighborhood.

5. Martinr s Proposal to combine the retail Package store

operations with a del icatesse n/ fooa service oPeration

was definitive, readily feasible and superior to the

speculative proposal of Village Stop.

6. The locations of the proposed sites with regard to churches

and schools are indistinguishable .

7. Martinr s proposal would have a fair market value of

approxirnately S175,000, which is substantially higher

than Village StoPrs proposal , and as such vrould provide a

greater increase in ratables to the community.

8. The relative experience end abilities of the individual

applicants are equivalent.

9. ALl factors consdered, Mr. Martin's proposal is superior to

that of the Village StoP.

I make the following CONCLUSIONS OILAW:

1. Vi11a9e Stoprs publication of notice of its application

for the subject plenary retail distribution license

satisfied the requirements of N.J.S.A. 33:1-25 and

N.J.A.C. l3:2-I.3.
2. !1r. Martin is not barred from being issued a plenary

retail distribution license as a matter of law, because

. he was a member of the Township conmittee and participated .

in the proceedings during which the Conmittee enacted

the subject ord j.nance.
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3. Where the conduct of an applicant for a plenary retail

distribution license, in his role as a mernber of a local

gov€rning body, constitutes an "appearance of an impropriety"'

tbis mere suspicion is not sufficient to create a negative

inference concerning his actual fitness' It is necessary

to look behind the mere apPearance and at the applicant's

actuaf conduct in order to make a determination concering

his fitness for licensure.

4. The mere "appearance of an improPriety" is insufficient to

establish a lack of fitness for licensure when the

original jurisdiction of the Director of the Division

of Alcoholic Beverage Control has been invoked pursuant

to N.J.S.A. 33:1-20'

I CONCLUDE that the merits

the plenary retail distribution

Village StoP and that it would

Mr. Martin the license.
Therefore, I ORDER that ilosePh v. Martin, Jr. be granted a

plenary retail disi:.ri-bution license for his proposed retail
package store in Union TownshiP, Hunterdon county. The grant of

this license is subject to completion of the premises, as proposed.

This recommended decision nay be affirmed, modified or rejected

by iloseph H. lerner, Director of the Divison of Alcoholic Beverage

control, who by law is empowered to make a final decision in this

matter. - Hore,oer, if the Director does not so act in forty-five
(45) days from receipt hereof and unless such time limit is otherwise

extended, this recommended decision sha1l become a final decision

of the application of Mr. Martin for

license are suPerior to those of

be in the Public interest to grant

in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52:14B-10.
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of Alcoholic

the record in

FILE with Joseph H.

Beverage Control, my

these proceedings.

Ylncove IJIA. Inc.
TOlr l{eailov Street
Ellzabet'h, Neu Jersey

Appllcetlon fllett for persoa-to-
p€laon €$al place-to-plece tra.nrfer
of a plenarT nholeeale llceasc flon
Utlllae Touhey, Tnrstee for Viacove
Ulr:€r?, 6?5 Blver St!€€t, Petenon,
l{eY Jelsey.

Jaeon Bmoke Iqrorta Inc.
155 Main Street
Eackeneack, New Jersey

Appllcatlou fileil Auguet 7, 1981
for uine vholesel.e liceage.

Iroquoig Grocery Protlucte Inc.
160 Eelritt Avenuo
Trenton, New Jersey

AppLlcatlon filett Auguat l1t 1981
for place-to-place tranefer of
Lts llceaged warehouse, under a
plenary vholeeale licenee, f:ou
121 lIoonacble Avenue, Moonacble, New Jersey.

Wlde l',lodtl of tJlne Inc.
95 Cettar Laae
Erglewood, New Jarsey

Applicatlon fl1e<t August 20. 1981
for plenartrr wholesale llcenoe.

Alltloe Iuports, Inc.
11J! Gllfton Aveaue
Cllfton, Neu Jersey

Applicatlon flleit Auguet 2Ot 1981
for plenary riholeeele ll.cenee.

Lerner, Director

Initial Decision
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the Division

this natter and

of

2. STATE LICENSES - NEW APPLICATIONS FILED.


